
Inserting Presentations into Your Electronic Portfolio 

One may upload a presentation directly into a wordpress.com ePortfolio or 
one may store a large file into a Microsoft Live SkyDrive – like a video or 
powerpoint, capture the embedding code, and embed the presentation 
directly onto a webpage in one’s ePortfolio. 

In this course, all presentations must be accessible to any viewer; we 
would like international friends to see our projects.  If you have privacy 
settings on your ePortfolio, please create a new blogsite and make the 
privacy settings accessible to all.   

Inserting Presentations Directly in a wordpress.com ePortfolio 

One may upload a presentation directly into a wordpress.com ePortfolio by 
first creating a webpage in the ePortfolio with the title of the presentation or 
adding to a previously developed webpage in one’s ePortfolio. 

 



Type and copy the phrase that you would identify your project on this 
webpage – for example, the title of the presentation.  Then click on the first 
square box after Upload/Insert. 

 

Click on Select Files and browse to upload your presentation.   



 

Fill in Title, Caption, Description with title information about your 
presentation.  Then click Insert into Post.  You should then see an active 
hyperlink placed on your webpage in your ePortfolio.  Update your 
webpage, view it, and click on the link.  Your presentation should open. 

Embedding Your PowerPoint or Video into Your Electronic Portfolio 

If you would like to embed, place, a powerpoint presentation or a short 
video into your electronic portfolio,  

1) Upload your document to your SkyDrive, found through your email as 
documents. 



 
 
Place your document into a folder that would be shared with 
everyone, if you want your document to be seen by everyone.  For 
the powerpoint presentations for our international friends, please do 
give access to everyone. 
 

2) For your uploaded powerpoint, go to More – Share – Embed. 
 



 
3) Copy (Crtl-C) the highlighted code.  

  
4) Go to your ePortfolio’s dashboard page and add a new page.   



 
5) Click on the HTML tab, put a title on your page, and paste the code 

into the text box.  

 
Then publish/update the page. 



6) One can skim the presentation by clicking on the slides or enlarge the 
presentation for the full effect of the powerpoint.  This process also 
works for videos. 

 
Slides advance                           Enlarge for full effect in new window. 
 

7) Add the new page to your menu for easy access from your menu.   


